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ABSTRACT
A unique method has been developed for the determination
of heat transfer coefficients for water flowing through
capillary tubes using a rastered electron beam heater. Heat
flux levels of 15O and 500 watts/cm _ were provided on the
top surface of four square tubes. Temperature gradient
along the tube length and mass flow rates versus pressure
drop were measured.
INTRODUCTION
The objective of this investigation was to provide the
• information necessary to design a convectively cooled foil
window for a high power electron beam gun. A total of
three test specimens were fabricated and tested. Testing
was performed in the vacuumchamber of an electron beam
facility. This facility was developed to provide a
capabilityfor vacuum testingmaterialsand heat transfer
systemswhich are exposed to high heat fluxes. The heat
flux characteristicsof this facilityare shown in FigureI.
•" It can be seen that th_ range of te_t conditions extends from_
approximately 150 w/_mc on a 103 cm_ area to over lO,O00 w/cmZ
on an area of 1.5 cm_.
The test facility is described herein. Descriptions of test
: articles and test setup are presented and details of heat
flux calibration are given. Typical pressure drop and heat
transfer results are reported and the results of burnout
testing are shown.
ELECTRONBEAMHEATER
The Alloyd manufactured Electron BeamHeater, shown in
Figure 2, consists of the electron gun, 15 KWcathode
power supply, a 45 cm diameter by 75 cm vacuumchamber,
and a 1500 ltter/sec, diffusion pumping system. The
electron gun is magnetically focused and deflected, and
employs bias cup grid control of beamcurrent. An
accelerating anode effectively makes operation of the gun
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independent of target geometry, spacing, and materials. The
' anode ts connected to the system ground, thus focusing
• operation of the cathode and btas cup structures at htgh
negative pctenttals. The tantalum ribbon filament cathode
is directly heated by 20 to 30 amperes of current from a ._.;
filament transformer.
The cathode power ts provided unfiltered from a three-phase, -
full wave selenium rectifier bank and three-phase high
voltage transformer. Power to the htgh voltage transformer
is varied by a motor driven, three-phase variable auto-
! transformer connected to the 480 volt line. The auto-
transfomer drive motor ts actuated tn either direction by
pushbuttons on the control panel.
A symmetrical two-axts stator-wound deflection cotl was
fabricated and fastened to a mount on the end of the original
focus and deflection assembly. Deflection rates up to 120
kilocycles per second were verified. Two Identical trtangle-
._ wave-formoscillators,power supply,and directcoupled driver
ampll'lerswere designed and built with sweep rates from
lO cps to I00,000cps. The dynamic deflectionsystem Is used
for rectangularuniform rasterproduction.
, The vacuumsystem, employingan NRS-HS-6-1SO0slx inch
diffusionpump and a Welch 1397mechanicalpump, is semi-
: automaticin operation,requiringonly pushbuttonactuation
of all pumps and valves. Interlocksare providedto reduce
probabilityof damage. Pump-downtlme startingwith a hot
diffusionpump is approximatelylO minutes.
TEST ARTICLE
7"
A total of three test speclmenswere fabricatedand tested.
Each speclmenconsistedof four parallelweter-cooledtubes.
The tubes were square In cross section,measuring0.0635cm
by 0.0635cm outsidedimensionswlth 0.00889cm wall thickness.
Tube materialwas 7075 T6 aluminum. The tubes terminatedIn
manifolds instrumented wtth pressure taps. Tube span between
manifolds was approximately 25 cm. The manifolds were
supported on a commonrigid plate with a support rtb located
beneath the tubes. The tubes were bonded to phenolic spacer
blocks which were, in turn, bonded to the rib to provide
dimensionalstabilityduring cyclic heatingand cooling.
Figure 3 shows speclmensl and 2 which were Identlcalin
configuration. The coolant tubes were mounted slde by side
in these two specimens. The third test specimenwas Id_ntlcal
to the first two except the coolant tubes were spaced0.23 cm
betweencenterllnesand a I mll alumlnum foil was bondedwith
Mlthra 200 epoxy to the top surface of the tubes. Figure 4
shows the foll configurationand tube arrangementof the
third test specimen.
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QIIALITY
:--_ Thermocouples of butt-welded 0.00508 cm chromel-constantan
*_ wire were bonded to the underside of the tubes at 2.5 cm
Increments along the length of the test sectton. Thermo-
couples were also bonded to the underside of the lot1 at a .
number of axtal stations midway between the t'Jbes of specimen
three. Additional tne_mocouples were located on the water
lines servtng the inlet and outlet manifolds of all test
specimens.
TESTCONFIGURATION
, The test article was m_,mted tn the vacuumchamber as shown
tn Figure S. Water cooled shield plates were a]tgned along
the length of the square tubes to shte]d the thermocouple
leads. A reference calorimeter (Hy-Cal _del C-1312) was
mounted adjacent to the test tubes wtthln one of the shteld
plates. This allowed electron beam flux ]eve] to be estab-
fished prior to Irradlatingthe test tubes. Once Irradlance
' level was established, the electron beamwas rastered on to
the test tubes for a speciftc ttme and then back to the reference
calorimeter.
/
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A schemtJc diagram of the test setup is shownin Figure 6.
The test fluid wasdegassed,demineraltzed water. Flow
r_te wascontro]led by a va?ve ahead of the test specimen. 1"
A downstreamvalve was u_ed to hold ex|t pressure to 4.65 arm.
: Pressure gaugesconnected to the in]et and outlet manifolds
provided a rough reedtng of pressure drop andwere usedto
set the inlet control valve. An electronic differential
pressure transducer wasconnectedacross the manifold pressure
tap lines for accurate pressure drop measurement.
•, Themocouplevoltage and pressure transducer stgnal were
recorded continuously on magnettctape. Zn addition, selected
, thermocouplesignals ard pressure drop were re_ -ded on pen
recorders to provide visual ]nformetion requtred to monitor
the experiment.
CALIBRATTONPROCEDURE
gater flow rate vers,_ pressure drop across the test specimen
was determined prior to exposureto the elect,_n beam. Thts
wasaccomplishedby starttng wtth the maximumwater pressure
andmaintaining a constant backpressure. The water flow
rate pass|ng through the test specimenwas maintained for a
give_ ttme, accumulated|n a beaker andweighed. The supp]y
pressure w,_sthen reduced for another set of cond|ttons.
Th|s wascontinued do_l to a Sl]pply and backpressure
difference of 3.45x10_Kg/m-sec".
.... _L PAGEIS
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Electronbeam irradlancelevel and uniformitywere
measured prior to each test. This was accomplishedby
removing the test specimen and replacingit with a
calibrationassemblyconsistingof a Hy-CalModel C-1312 .....:'
S/N 36008 water cooled calorimetermounted on a translating
• mechanism. Calorimeterresponsesensitivitywas 0.0112mvl
(w/cmL).
The calibrationassemblywas designed so that the translating
• calorimetercould be moved along the test specimenaxis.
Care was taken to ensurethat the elevationand coordinates
of the calorimeterand test specimenwere identical. At
the beginningof each calibration,the calorimeterwas
centeredat midspan. The chamberwas pumped down and the
electronbeam establishedand shapedto give a line
sourceapproximately0.60 cm wide by 12.7 cm long. Heater
:' powerwas set to providethe desiredmidspan flux level.
The calorimeterwas then moved to a seriesof selected 1
positionsalong the line sourceaxis and the output recorded
to establishthe centerlinebeam irradiancelevels. The
,, calorimeterwas repositlonedat midspan and the electron
' ' beam line sourceoffset 0.127 cm to the right and the
: measuringprocess repeated. This procedurewas then
• repeatedwith the electron beam offset 0.127 cm to the
left. At the completionof calibrationthe beam w_
rasteredover to the referencecalorimeterand its output
recorded. The scannerassemblywas then removedan_ the test
specimen installed.
Figure7 shows a typicalset of irradiancescans. The
_, centerlineprofile is seen to be relativelyuniformalong
the scan axis; however,the profilefor the 0.127 cm
left-offsetincreasesfrom left to right while the 0.127
' right-offsetprofiledecreases. This phenomenonwas
causedby the electronbeam line sourcebeing slightly
skewedrelativeto the directionof travelof the calori-
meter. Since the scan axis and test section axis were
coincident,the line sourcewas skewed relative to the
test sectionaxis by an identicalamount.
Analysisof heat transfer test results requireda knowledge
of the local flux intensitylevelsover the entire0.40 cm
wide by 12.7 cm long llne source. The electronflux scans
_, shown in Figure7 were used to provide this information.
_ It was assumedthat the flux intensityin a plane perpen-
'_ dicular to the llne sourcewas normallydistributedabout
the sourceaxis as shown in Figure8. Local offset of
the line sourceaxis and calorimetercenterline is L and
the skew angle is g. Electronflux intensityq was assumed
to be a functionof x, the distance from the llne source
centerline.
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The total amount of power Q incident on the 0.254 cm
diameter calorimeter sensor was expressed as
f "Q = q(x)dydz (1)
: -R -y
ahere R = sensor radius
z,y = cartesian coordinates with
originat center of calorimeter
sensor
Integrating in the y direction and introducing the
relationship between radial location on the sensor
and the cartesian coordinates z and y gave
,:2_ q(x){r2-z2 dz (2)
-R
where y = R2 - z2
: Since z and x were related by the expression
z = x + L (3)
and q was assumedto be normally distributed,the
: expresslnnfor power incidenton the calorimeter
sensorbecame
L
D-I
:' Q : 2a "/a- e.bX2_2 . (X+L)Z dx (4)
-(R+L) ,.
For the case in which the beam was offset to the right
by 0.]27 cm, the expressic:_fcr power deliveredto the
sensorwas
(R-L-O.12Z)
Q'= 2a fe "bx_ R2-(x+L+O.127)2 dx (5)
: -(R_L+0.127)
A similar expressionwas written for the case in which
the beam was offset 0.127 cm to the left. This expression
along with equations4 and 5 representedthree slmultaneous
equationswhich were so]red for the unknowns a, b, and L.
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Total incident power O on the calorimetersensorwas calculated
from electron beamflux scan data using the expression
Q = _ R2 qm
where qm = electron flux indicated by calorimeter
Figure 9 shows a typical calculated flux profile at
one axial station. Meast'red data are spotted on the
chart for comparison.
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TEST PROCEDURE
The test chamberwas pumped down and the electron-beam
turnedon to the referencecalorimeter. The flux level
was establishedas determinedduringcalibration. The
maximum water flow rate was establishedthroughthe test
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specimenand the temperaturedata acquisitioninitiated.
Then, at a determinedtime, the electron beam was rastered
_ver to the test specimenfor a specific time intervaland
back to the referencecalorimeter. The flow rate was
decreasedand the same procedurefollowed. Temperature,
time, pressuredifference,and water flow rate were recorded
for a seriesof ranges_ofdifferentialpressure from 3.45 x lO4 "
Kg/m-sec_ to 6A.g x I0_ Kg/m-sec_.
TEST RESULTS
FigurelO shows measured mass flow rate as a function
of frictionpressure drop between the inlet and outlet
_,ifolds of the test specimen. Frictionpressure drop
,¢ascalculatedby subtractingdynamic loss from measured
total pressuredrop betweenmanifolds. The tube entrance
region loss was approximately3% of the total pressure
" differential.
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Typicalmeasured wall temperaturesalong the tubes are
: shown in Figure II. Electron beam flux level v_s
250 w/cm2 for _hese results. Average convec'.,veheat
transfercot'fficientswere calculatedfrom measured
tube -alz temperatureswith the aid of a computer routine
which analyzed the combined convection/conductlonheat
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transferin the testsection.A comparisonof computed
log-meanheattransfercoefficientswiththe classical
, correlationfor heattransferin roundductsis shown
in Figure12. The experimentallybasedresultsare seen
to falllO to 16 percentbelowthe roundtubecorrelation
for largeflowchannels.A completedescriptionof the
computeranalysisand fluidflowand heattransfer esults
is presentedin ReferenceI.
0"0101 CORRELATION FOR TURBULEI i
FLOW IN ROUND TUBES
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tTesting was extended to burnout for all three specimens.
Figure i3 shows tube burnout wMch occurred at a flow rate 2
of 0.521 gm/sec, and a pressure drop of 6._ x 104 Kg/m-sec .
Electron beam flux at burnout was 204 w/cm¢. Failure was
' due to formation of vapor bubbles along the heated wall
which drastically reduced the local convective heat transfer
, coefficient.
Figure14 shows the results of foil burnouton.specimen3
which occurred at an electron flux of 150 w/cm_. Failure
was caused by low thermal conductance across the bond
joint between foil and tubes. It was found that bond
thickness could not be controlled with sufficient accuracy
' during application of the foil to the tubes so that a
thickness limit of less than 0.00254 cm could not be main-
tained. In addition, it was not possible to test the bond
joint for voids which would have contributed to its apparent
> high thermal resistance.
" COMMENTS
• The thermal bond between foil and coolant tubes represents
the greatest resistanceto heat flow in an electron
beam foil window. Adhesivebonding does not provide
sufficientjoint conductanc_to support a foil heat
: depositionrate of 150 w/cm_.
CONCLUSIONS
; The electronbeam facility utilizinga rasteredelectron
beam heater is a flexible tool for vacuum testingmaterials
and high heat flux cooling systems. Potentialapplications
for this facilityinclude testing spacematerialsand
componentssubjectedto simulatedlaser heating, simulation
of heating in radioisotopeheat sources,and simulationof
heating in rocket chambers and electroniccomponentssuch
as field effect transistorsand RF generators.
Uniform heatingcan be achievedwith the rasteredelectron
beam. The heat flux field can be mapped with a water-cooled
calorimeter.
Small thin-walltubes_arecapableof supportingheat fluxes
in excessof 500 w/cmz at moderate coolant pressuredrops.
: Coolant flow rates must be maintainedhigh enough that
maximum tube wall temperaturedoes not exceed the local
saturationpressure of the coolant.
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FIGURE14 RESULTSOF FOIL BURNOUT
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